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We had a newborn shoot with Jess and she was amazing. She was wonderful with 
our baby. She took so many beautiful photos to choose from and print it was hard to 
choose! I would and do highly recommend Little Stories Studio to anyone wanting 
profession family photos at an affordable price.  

Mitchell & Alara 
January 2020



Meet Your Photographer - Jess Roth

My name is Jess, and this is my 
family. I started photographing 
people in 2005, and discovered 
quickly that I absolutely loved it.  

I have been running my business 
since a corporate redundancy in 
2009. I have been specialising in 
newborn and family images since 
setting up my current studio space 
in 2013. 

Our boys are seven and ten, and 
Bruce & I are endlessly entertained 
by their crazy antics. Motherhood is 
certainly my greatest blessing and 
toughest challenge. 

I love meeting families who are at the start of their parenting journey. It’s a time that 
was momentous but incredibly difficult for me personally. Your session is not just 
about creating beautiful images. I want my studio to be a relaxed and inviting place 
where new parents can feel at home, be themselves, and enjoy being looked after 
throughout the whole experience. 

I understand the uncertainty of those first few weeks after your bring your baby 
home, whether it’s for the first time, or the fifth. You can be assured that I will make 
your newborn portrait as easy as possible for the whole family. 

I am an accredited member of the Australia Institute of 
Professional Photographers (AIPP). You can read more 
about what that means on the AIPP website 
(www.aipp.com.au). Put simply it means that I have been 
through a comprehensive accreditation process to 
evaluate not only my photographic skills, but my 

business and legal legitimacy.  

http://www.aipp.com.au


Welcome to the Studio

My home studio and office is in a quiet street in Holland Park West. We moved in 
2013, specifically so I could set up a dedicated and separate studio space. 

For Newborn Sessions 

When you arrive, I will have a selection of 
setups ready for your shoot, based on the 
colours and themes we will chat about 
beforehand. The studio will also be warm, 
to keep your little one comfortable and 
relaxed so they snooze through their 
session. I suggest bringing your “photo 
clothes” with you on hangers, and arriving 
dressed in light clothing for comfort. 

After your brand new family is photographed, you will be able to relax on the couch 
and watch your baby’s very first portraits. There’s also a coffee shop just around the 
corner if you’d like a bit of fresh air and downtime. 

Everything for your baby is provided in the studio - wraps, blankets, wipes, clean 
nappies, waterproof swaddles for feeding time. All you need to bring is yourselves 
and your bub.  

For Family Sessions 

When you arrive for your session, I will 
have a very simple, light setup ready to go. 
There’s no rush to start taking photos 
though. I will take the time to chat and get 
to know a bit about you and your kids, and 
give them space to explore the studio and 
relax. 

The most natural photos happen when little ones are feeling at ease in their 
environment. There are also a few toys and books to occupy the kids while they’re 
not being photographed. You are welcome to bring a favourite toy or comfort item 
with you, and some snacks and a drink. 



 

Maternity Portraits

A special part of welcoming a new little person is celebrating the amazing work your 
body is doing to nurture your baby. My first pregnancy was awful, and I felt about 1% 
glamorous, so I totally understand that getting in front of the camera is a daunting 
prospect! 

I would encourage you to consider a maternity session. For newborn clients, you can 
choose your package images from BOTH sessions - it is only an extra $50 for the 
shoot. Ultimately you don’t have to select any bump photos to purchase, but they’re 
available if you want them. You can never go back and capture that amazing time, 
and it’s an accomplishment worth remembering! 

I have a range of beautiful maternity gowns available to choose from for some of 
your photos. I also suggest bringing one or two favourite outfits/dresses that you 
feel lovely wearing and that accentuate your beautiful baby bump. 



Newborn Portraits

Newborn sessions can last anywhere from 2-4 hours, allowing time for feeding, 
settling and posing as necessary. You may be surprised how little time is actually 
spent with a camera in my hands. This is perfectly normal and ensures we go at a 
pace your baby is comfortable with. 

Your baby will be without a nappy for part of the shoot, and will be posed using 
beautiful wraps and props that preserve their modesty. Everything I use in the studio 
is freshly washed and beautifully soft and suitable to be next to your bub’s delicate 
skin. 

I work with an assistant for every session to ensure your baby’s comfort and safety, 
and so that you can sit back and relax. 

Your baby will be posed in comfortable positions that display heir gorgeous features. 
I work with whatever they are happy doing – some love being on their tummy, while 
others don’t. I will never place a tiny one into a position where they are 
uncomfortable or distressed. I have lots of experience working with newborns and 
love it when clients comment on how comfortable they are watching me pose and 
photograph their baby. Your precious babe’s safety is my highest priority.  

Family photos are usually done at the start of the session, particularly if there are 
siblings participating. 

Once sibling and family 
p h o t o s a r e d o n e , I 
suggest that a parent or 
grandparent take older 
children for a play in the 
park, a babychino at the 
cafe around the corner, or 
even back home if it’s 
s u i t a b l e . T h i s s a v e s 
toddlers and kids from a 
long wait, and avoids too 
much noise disturbing 
your newborn during 
their individual photos. 



Family Portraits

Photographing families is such a privilege. These are the photos you’ll look back on 
with a wistful sigh; and the photos that will go on your wall to make you smile every 
day. 
  
Studio family portraits don’t have to be formal and static. Your experience will be 
easy and fun – I create natural images in a relaxed environment, allowing plenty of 
time for the kids to feel comfortable with me. The focus is on you and your family 
connection. 

And yes, small-ish furkids are welcome!



The Portrait Experience

GET IN TOUCH 

The first step is to get in touch and chat dates, availability - and most 
importantly - what are your must have images, and how do you want to 
enjoy them in your home. 

BOOKING 

Securing your session is all done online from one link I will email to you - 
reservation fee, contract and questionnaire - easy! I can help with what to 
wear, what to bring, the best time of day to shoot for different ages, how 
to prepare etc. You can always contact me with questions in the lead up 
to your shoot, and I also have handy hints and guides that I send via 
email. 

SHOOT 

During your shoot, the focus is on you and your little people. The best 
photos happen when you’re relaxed, so we take the time for your kids to 
get to comfortable in the studio. 

ORDER 

After your session, I will edit your images and prepare a beautiful gallery 
for you. We will then make a time for you to come back to the studio to 
choose your print and image package. Once you have chosen your 
photos, I will arrange all the printing for you using only the best 
professional suppliers. 

ENJOY 

Enjoy your gorgeous images for many years to come! As your children 
grow, think of how precious and valuable this artwork will become. 

Little Stories Studio offers a full service experience for your newborn or family 
photos. I will guide you through the whole process, and take care of all of the hard 
work for you.



Reservation Fee

Your Reservation Fee is the deposit for your session, and is required at the time of 
booking. 

FAMILY PORTRAITS  $200 

This secures your family portrait shoot date, a one hour portrait session, and your 
ordering appointment where you will enjoy a beautiful slideshow of your family’s 
images.   

NEWBORN SESSIONS  $200 

This secures your booking “window” as I only take a limited number of newborn 
bookings per month to ensure that I can be available for your little one at the best 
age (10-14 days) - whenever they decide to make their appearance.  

Your newborn session can take up to 3 hours, and you can relax while myself and my 
assistant settle, pose and photograph you and your baby. After your shoot you will 
enjoy a beautiful slideshow of your baby’s first photoshoot.  

Your reservation fee does not include prints and images - these are purchased 
separately at your ordering appointment, approximately two weeks after your 
session. 



 

Wall Art

You will finish your portrait experience with beautiful photos to treasure, and also 
gorgeous art to hang on your wall.  

I have spent over a decade photographing families and newborns. Over this time I 
have sourced an amazing range of high quality print products to suit every style. 
  
You’re not just investing in pretty photos – you’re investing in artwork that is 
designed and manufactured to last a lifetime. 

There are plenty of options to suit your home's style and your budget. Once you 
choose your images, I take care of everything for you - all you have to do is put your 
beautiful photos on your wall!



 

Wall Art - Finishes

Choose from a gorgeous range of print finishes to suit your home and style.  All wall 
art is supplied professionally finished and ready to hang.

FRAME 

Printed on high quality cotton rag paper and mounted with 
acid-free materials. 

Standard mount or torn edge print 

Pricing –   
individual prints start at $400 
wall art collections start at $1,400 

CANVAS 

Archival grade 450gsm quality canvas, professionally 
printed with genuine Canon pigment ink - tested and 
guaranteed to last 75 years.  

Gallery wrap or box framed canvas 

Pricing –   
individual prints start at $400 
wall art collections start at $1,400 

WOOD 

Photographic print mounted on 20mm raw-edged timber 
panel, finished with a matte laminate. 

Pricing –   
individual prints start at $400 
wall art collections start at $1,400



 

Packages

Sublime

• Complete set of high resolution digital files  
• Choose one 16x24 inch or 16” round/square print 
• Boutique album - 11x11 inch with 20 pages/sides  
• BONUS slideshow video  
• BONUS 5x7 inch acrylic block print 
• BONUS $200 print credit to put towards Wall Art

$2,400

• Complete set of high resolution digital files  
• Choose one 12x18 inch or 14” round/square print 
• BONUS $150 print credit to put towards Wall Art

Special $1,900

• Twenty high resolution digital files  
• Choose one 12x18 inch or 14” round/square print  
• BONUS $100 print credit to put towards Wall Art

Sweet $1,400

• Ten high resolution digital files  
• Choose one 8x12 inch or 12” round/square print 

Simple $900



Wall Art Collections

Square / Round Collections  
• Three 14” prints 

• Three 16” prints 

$1,400 

$1,900

Three Image Collection 
• Two 16x20” prints 

• One 20x30” print

$1,900$2,800

Five Image Collection 
• Four 14” square print 

• One 30” square print

$2,400 $3,400 

Storyboard   
Nine images in a single frame 

• 20” square print 

• 30” square print 

Available in a standard or torn edge frame

$1,100 

$1,400

Make it a package?  
Add all the digital files from your session for $500 with any wall art collection

$1,800 

$2,400



 

Boutique album 11x11 inch with 20 pages/sides 

Mini album   8x8 inch with 20 pages/sides 

Acrylic block prints 

 4x4 inch 

 5x7 inch 

 7x14 inch 

Display folios  

Matted print - 4x6 inch or 5x7 inch 

Slideshow video

Available with any package or wall art collection order. 

$1,100 

$900 

$100 

$200 

$300 

for one $150 

for two $250 

$100 

$250

Add-ons & Extras



FAQs

Q. I don’t like having my photo taken! Can you just take photos of my baby / kids?  

A. Yes I can just take photos of your little people, but I assure you, you will be blown away by how 
lovely you will look and how much you and your kids will treasure photos that you are in. Soft light, 
good posing, a touch of makeup and a little Photoshop will work wonders. You don’t have to buy 
those photos if you don’t like them, but I’m confident you won’t regret having them available to 
choose from in your gallery.  

Q. I’m worried about getting out of the house with a brand new baby.  

A. This isn’t really a “question” but it’s a common concern that I totally relate to! Often you’re booking 
your newborn session when you’re pregnant, and it can be hard to predict how you’ll be coping in 
those early days. That’s one of the reasons I usually schedule newborn sessions around the two week 
mark, once you’ve had a bit more time to settle in and start to adjust.  

Sometimes the newborn session is the first outing since coming home from hospital, so booking 
during pregnancy gives you time to mentally prepare for that one busy morning. And once you arrive, 
you can nap on the couch while I’m photographing your baby! You wouldn’t be the first, and you may 
as well sleep while I take care of your little one!  

Q. I’m worried that my kids won’t sit up and smile. What if they’re not well behaved?  

A. This is a common concern that I totally relate to! We love our kids, but they can be ratbags, right? 
The best way to improve your chances of getting great kids photos is to talk them beforehand about 
what will happen, what you would like them to do, and what they can expect. You can show them the 
photos of the studio in this guide, including the big studio light that will help me take beautiful 
photos.  

I’ve worked with soooo many kids over the years and I’ve never met one who doesn’t allow me to take 
at least a few lovely photos.  

Q. I just want digital images, is that an option?  

A. Yep it is. But I warmly encourage you to let me print some of your photos for you. The colour and 
quality of my products from professional suppliers far exceeds that of your local retail photo lab. I do 
everything for you, so all you need to do is hang them on your wall and enjoy! Digital images are great 
for sharing, but can be lost, corrupted or become obsolete over time. Your investment in beautiful 
wall art or a handmade album will last for generations. And better still, you get to enjoy your images 
in your home instead of having them buried in a drawer on a USB.  

Q. I’m not sure I can afford the package I have my eye on. Do you offer payment plans?  

A. Of course! I’m more than happy to chat about splitting your investment over 2-3 months, and we 
can customise a plan that suits you best at your ordering appointment. I also accept all major credit 
cards if that’s your preferred way to pay. 



 

Q. Will the photos from my session be shared online?  

A. I use three platforms for sharing images - my website, Facebook and Instagram. A few of my 
favourites from your session may be shared on any of these three. However, if you prefer that I don’t 
publish your photos, please let me know and I will be happy to abide by your wishes. All of the photos 
I share online are small, watermarked versions to deter theft and unauthorised use.  

Q. What if I don’t like my photos?  

A. I am so confident that you’ll love your photos - I offer a money back guarantee. If there aren’t 
enough photos in your gallery to make up at least a simple package that you love, I will happily re- 
shoot your session if possible, or refund your reservation fee. This hasn’t happened yet, but I want 
you to be confident in your decision. 



What’s Next?

Now that you’ve gotten to know a bit about me, the studio, and the whole process of 
your portrait experience, I’d love to chat about any remaining questions that you 
have.  

Once you’re ready to go ahead, you can confirm your booking through my online 
Client Portal. There you can pay your reservation fee, sign your electronic contract, 
and complete a quick questionnaire so I can customise your shoot.  

For newborn sessions, we will pick an actual date after your little one is born - just let 
me know when they arrive (email, text or phone call are all fine, whatever’s easy). 

Thanks for getting in touch with Little Stories Studio, I look forward to welcoming 
you into the studio and meeting your brand new baby.  

Jess Roth 


